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IlITRODUCTIOIT.
Concrete is being used so extensively at the present
tine, and reinforced concrote is 'becoming of such great value in
building construction that nore .data upon the various methods of
failure of this material and upon its allov/able working stress in
tension, compression and shear is needed. Especially is this
true of shear. So few e:q)erinents have been made upon this sub-
ject, with such a wide variation of results that no definite allow-
able working stress can safely be stated. The reason for this
variation in experimental results is due, no doubt, to the differ-
ent ways of making shear tests and, also to the different forces
which seem to exist besides that of shear.
With compression it is different. Llany tests have been
made for determining the strength of concrete in compression and
these tests have agreed so well, that today we have a definite
value for the allowable working stress of .plain concrete in
compression,
A brief history of some of the experiments which have
been m.ade for the determination of the shearing strength of con-
crete will be given, go as to give some idea of the vast variation
of results.
In 1879 Prof. Bauschinger made some tests upon mortar
specimens and found that the shearing strength was about 20^ in
excess of the tensile strength. Prof. C. 3. Smith made a series
o
of tect-s upon three brickc cemented together, the niiddle one pro-
jecting out beyond the other two, and the load being applied go
as to avoid any transverse bending. These tests are of little
value on account of the naterials used. 1.1. Christophe maintained
that tensile strength v/ac greater tlian that of shear, and allov/ed
a working value of only 21 to 35 pounds per square inch. I.I. Foret
concluded that shearing strength- was from 16^ to 20^ that of
compressive strength, while M. Considere said that the shearing
strength was 20^^ to 30^ greater than tensile strength. Tliese
latter two agreed in allowing, as a working value for shear, J
of the compressive strength, or about 50 lb. per sq. in. These
tests are probably the basis for the Hew York Reg-olations for
Concrete. Lately Prof. Spofford conducted some tests at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolog:r, from which he concluded
that the shearing strength of concrete and nortar is not far from
one-half the strength in direct compression. That is, the shear-
ing strength is 50^ of the compressive strength. The specimens
used were 5 inches in diameter by isj- inches long, held in
cylindrical bearings 5-| inches apart; the load being applied from
above through a half
-cylindrical bearing 5 ?/l6 inches in length.
Many tests have been made upon reinforced concrete
|
beams in which the cracks which extended downward, were tho'jght
to be shear cracks. But since it has been concluded that these
cracks res^ult from vertical shear and horizontal tension.
It is the purpose of this investigation to determine
the value of plain concrete in shear, by means of different spec-
imens and the strength and coefficient of elasticity of plain con-

3Crete in compression. The coefficient of elasticity is stated
as being the ratio of the unit stress to the unit defornation,
within the elastic limit of the material. This is not true of
unit stress
concrete in compression, as the ratio unit deformation r/ithin
the elastic limit, is not a constant factor for any great range
of stress. ITor is there any well defined elastic limit for con-
crete. There are three methods for computing the coefficient of
elasticity of concrete in compression. They are (l) the tangent
method; (2) the secant method and (3) elastic deformation. By
the tangent method the coefficient of elasticity expresses the
rate at which the stress increases at some particular iDoint. 3y
the secant method a factor is obtained by ^rhich to multiply the
deformation to obtain the stress. 3y the third method the coef-
ficient of elasticitv expresses the ratio of stress to elastic
deformation. The secant method shaU. be employed in this investi
ga t ion
,
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4DESCRIPTIOII OF IViATEPJALS.
The stone used ^;^^as Kankakee llnestone. It vms Gcreened
over a -^-incli screen tliroucli a one-inch, screen. It contained
54^ voids.
The sand uas of ^lood quality, sharp and clean, and
contains about 28^ voids. The m'echanical ojialysis is shov/n in
following tahle.
The cenent used uas a nixture of four or five different
standard brands of Portland cenent, the nixture being reground.
Tensile strength ^.vas as shov/n in the following table.
The sand and cenent were mixed dry; the stone was added
and turned, several tines, after which water was added, and the
nass nixed until it was unifom in appearance. Enough water was
used so that it flushed to the top after liglit tanping.
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DESCRIPTIOIT 0? TEG? SPEC II HIT
5
SHEAR.
To have this inves uigation accomplish its nain object
it v/as necessary that the specimen decided upon should bo such as
would fail h" shear alone, as far as it v;as possible to mtike then
so. The specimens used in Ilessrs, O'Connell Shoemaker's, thesis,
presented June 1G05, gave good results and the specimens used in
the investigation v/ere along the same design v/ith the exception
of class "A" v/hich will be described first.
In order to test for shear as it is more likely to be
found in practice, a small beam 4x4x13 inches was decided upon.
It was to be tested as a restrained, beam; tliat is, uniformly
loaded v;ith the ends clamped to the suj^ports. This sx)ecimen v;ill
be Icnown as class "A".
The other specir.ens were designed along different lines.
These were simply blocks, tlii^ougli v;hich a hole was punched. It
v/as thought that if the body of these blocks was made thicker
than the actual shearing section it would tend to resist the hor-
izontal tensile forces which are induced by the vertical com-
pression, resulting from the vertical load, and v/hich tend to
break the specimen by tension. Tv/o kinds of specimens were m.ade
to test this assumption. One was simply a slab 13 inches square
by 3 inches thick and will be knor/n as class "3". (Plate 2, page QJ)
The other was a block 12-J inches square and 5 inches thick, hav-
ing an inset in the center of it two inches deep, leaving a net
II
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8shearing section of 3 inches deep. This specimen v/ill be knov/n
as class "G", shown on plrt'- ^ page /<^' . The inset v/as a beveled
cylindrical hole 6-^ inches in ditimeter at the top and 7 inches in
diameter at the bottom by 2 inches in depth. As stated, above,
the application of the vertical load tends to spread out the con-
crete within the shearing section. This tendency is resisted by
the surrounding concrete and "induced tension" is the resuJLt. A
reinforced specimen was adopted to resist this "induced tension".
This specimen was of the same dimensions as tliat of class "C" and
will be loiown as class "D", shov/n on plate
'P^^o^ •
"^^^ rein-
forcement used was an iron hoop of 9 inches inside dlam.eter and
made from a Ix-J inch iron bar. This hooxj v;as placed so that its
upper edge cam.e about
-J inch above the top of inset. Reason for
this will be explained later.
The form used in making the test specimens of classes
"C" (?c "D" is shown in plate 5~pagG The base platform was
18x20 inches and consisted of two 10x5 ir.ch planks nailed together
and fastened by 2x2 inch cross sticks, which served as rests so
that platform did not lay upon the floor. Then to the center of
this platform was screwed a beveled cylindrical block., 2 inches
thick and 6^ inches small diameter by 7 inches large diameter.
It was sawed into three pieces as shown in drawing. The sides
consisted of Sx-J inch planking which were bolted together and held
in place by wooden strips nailed to the platform. The inside
dimensions were 12;^xl2-^- inches. The reason for sawing the inset
bloc# into three pieces was this:- The contraction of the concrete
and 'the expansion of the wooden block, due to the absorption of
i
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Tiie only remedy for thlG ic
water, wedged tliic block in the specinen. If this block uas in
one piece it could not have been removed without injury to the
specimen. Hence this block v/ac sauGd in three piecec as shown.
Even then each time a specimen was
removed from its mold this block had
be unscrewed from the platform and
pulled out.- Oil was soaked into it
before using but this did not help,
to use an iron block.
The forms used for class "B" were sim.ply 4 3x5 inch
planks bolted togetlier was to form a 13x13 inch to::.
For class "A" the forms were made of 4 4x:i inch planks
bolted together so as to form a 4x4x13 inch box, llo platform, was
used for classes "A" & "3" the forms resting upon heav;/ paper
upon the floor.
Ten specimens were made of each class, five being of
a 1-3-6 mixture and five of a 1-2-4 mixtur'e. The concrete was
thoroughly tamped and spaded so as to give a uniform section and
a smooth surface upon the sides. The top surface was covered with
a thin coat of plastic mortar. The c ecimens v/ere allowed to set
in the forms for four days and were : ..en stored in wet sand. The
general length of tilne between makin,': and testing the specim.ens
was 60 days. The 1-2-4 specimens were taken out of the saind 3
days before testing,. as it was thought that more representative
results could be obtained by letting them dry out.

/4
COMPREGSIOII.
The GpeclmeriG used r/ere tliG st-tindard S inch cviinder,
16 inches long, and the six inch cube. Tlie cylinders were iiced to
determine the coefficient of elasticity and the crushing strength,
while the cubes were used to detsrnine the crushing strength only.
The forns used for the cylinders consisted of tr/o semi-
circular pieces of iron 16 inches long which fitted into a bed
plate and were held together by means of an iron band, as sho\m
in plate ^ p^xge Tlie cube forms v;ere made of Gxl-J inch plank-
ing and were in the form of a box divided into three parts, each
part being about 6x6x5 inches. These dimensions were variable as
the form was not always set up in the same manner; that is, the
same pieces in the same places. There were eleven cylinders m.ade,
six of 1-3-6 mixture and five of 1-2-4 mixture. There v;ere thirty
cubes made, fifteen being made from each mixture of concrete. The
method of making and storing was the same as for the shear spec-
imens described above.
1

i
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DEGCRIPTIOIT OF TESTC.
The tests were made on iux Olsen nachine of 200000 pounds
capacity (This nachine is generally used as a 100000-pound nachine
but "by placing \'fel[^io upon the end of the lever am it could be
used as a 200000-poimd nachine). The slowest speed of the nachine
was used, it being .04 inch per ninute.
SIIEAR
.
Loads T7ere applied continuously up to the ultinate load,
the first appearance of cracks, or other signs of failure, and
the ultinate load being noted, l.Iethod of applying load is shown
on plate^^»*-<*pages 7r^ , On plate ^ page Q "A" is a spherical
bearing block through v/hich the load is transmitted. "B" is the
test specimen and "C" is a cast iron bearing plate, 13 inches
square, 1 inch thick with a 6 inch circular hole in the center.
In order to get an even bearing betv/een surfaces, plaster of Paris
was applied to the bearing s-orfaces and allowed to set, under a
light load, for about six minutes.
GOITRESSI Oil.
In the cube tests the load was applied perpendicular to
the layers of concrete and was continued up to the ultimate load;
the first signs of failure and ultinate load being noted. In the
cylinder tests extensoneters were placed upon the cylinders as
shov/n in plate 6^ pn ~ , These v;ere placed 10 inches apart and
3 inches from each end of the cylinder. The load was run up by

/8
increment, G of 4000 po^JiidG, to the ultimate load. By meanc of a
vernier these extenconeter read to .0001 of an inch. Load was ap-
plied as shown in plate 6^ page /6j and plaster of Paris used for
all bear in <^ surfaces.
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OBSERVED DATA
SHEAR
The first signs of failure in the Gpecimens of class "A"
v/ere tension cracks, as shorm in the sketches on page , In
specimens number 1 to 6 the cracks appeared as shovm in sketch 1,
and occurred from three-fo-ar ths of the maximum load up to v/ithin
a fev/ hundred pounds of the maximum load. As the load increased
these cracks gradiially lengtliened and widened, as shoim in sicetch
2, until they v/ere about l/l3 inch v/ide at the top.
In the specimens number 7 to 10 the first sigjis of
failm-'e '.vers tension cracks as shown in sketch 3. These vertical
craclcs would appear from one-third to four-fifths of the maximum
load, and. would gradually lengthen and widen as the load increased.
Following these cracks, other cracks would appear the same as
were first noticed in specimens number 1 to 6. These appeared as
is shown in sketch 4. After the maximum v;as reached the lower
crack would gradually close up, while the two upper cracks would
increase in width, thus showing that the manner of failure was
along these lines.
The beam was tested as a restrained beam and when loaded,'
the beam would tend to deflect, thus pushing the two ends against
the clamps. This developed tension in the upper fiber, and thus,
the two upper cracks are accounted for. Tension was also devel-
oped in the lower fiber and caused the lower crack shown in sketch
3. 17hy this crack should form in some specimens and not in all,
is difficult to say. It may have been that the bearing of the

clanps v/QC not the sane for all cases, but tliic ic in^^robable.
A spreading apart of tlie clanps on top was noticed, nliich v/as
probably duo to the loose fit of the bolts in the holes. This
fact increased the tendency of the bean to brealc into tliree sep-
arate parts.
The bending nonent of a restrained bean at tlie niddle,
31
when unifornl:- loaded is 24 , that is the total load X length
of span in inches divided by tv/enty-four. In sleet ch 4 the load is
31500x4
31500 pounds, and the span is 4 inches. So that 24 = 5250
Lie
pound-inches = bending nonent. S = I will give the stress in
the lower fiber, in which "M" is the bending nonent, "I" the
nonent of inertia about the axis "AA", and "C" ' "-^trnce of
the nost renote fiber fron tlie axis "AA".
4x4x4x4 64
/I—I
= = 3 C=2
5250x2 . 52,50x5x2.
S = 64/3"' = 64 = 4G2.
Thu-s, the tensile stress in the lower fiber, for this
particular case, is 492 lb. per sq. in.
In all cases cracks forned as shown in sketch 5. It is
believed that these cracks are shear cracks. Of course there was
sone crushing along these' lines, but crushir^ will always appear
in shear tests of concrete. The failure was so narked along ti'.ese
lines that, it is believed, shear was the governing element.
In classes "3" "C" cf^ "D" the manner of failure was the
sane, Fron one-third of the naxinun load up to v/itliin a few
hujidred poimds of the naxinun load, craclis developed upon all four
sides of the rectangular specimen, starting fron the bottom and

/^/^ 7
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increasing in length towards the top. At first the- were very
snail, but when the naxinun load was reached they were about I/I6
inch wide at the botton, as shown in plate 8 i-'^iL'^ These
cracks so formed, as to leave the specimen in five separate parts.
That is the surrounding concrete separated from the shearing
portion in four parts. Crachs also f orned or. the bottor.i of the
shearing portion, rimning crosswise. In no case did the shearing
section break.
Tliese cracks are tension craclcs and are developed in
the following manner. In the diagram on page >2/ is the
vertical load and its force developes the forces "V" along the
shearing section. Also, due to this force "P", the concrete
within the shearing section tended to spread out, and hence devel-
oped the forces "H"
. The forces "V" and "H" combine and form the
diagonal force "R", These diagonal forces are the ones which
cause the specimen to fail.
In class "D" the object was to so place tiie iron hoops
as to resist the resultant of these dicigonal forces. In specimen
17 of class "D" the hoop was broken, due to a poor weld. But
this shows that the stress resisted by these hoops is very large.
Specimen 6 of class "C" failed very suddenly, and the cracks open-
ed very fast. This was probably due to the slipping of the speci-
men upon the iron base plate, which in turn, was due to the plaster
of Paris not being allowed to set long enough.
COLiPPEGSIOl:
.
The first signs of failure noted in tlie cube tests were
cracks along the edges, and som.ethnes midway between the edges.

^4
Thece crackG occurred frort one -half to nine- tenths of the naxiniun
load. After thece cracks formed the surface began to bulge and
peel. I.IoGt of the specinonG were crushed T7hen the naxinum load
was reached.
llo "first signs of failure" were noted in the cylinders,
as none were detected until the maximum load was reached, or near-
ly so. In some cases, after the maximum load had boon reached,
the eye could detect no signs of failure. Trouble was encoimter-
ed with one of the extensom.eters, which m.oas-ored the unit deform-
ation of the cylinders. It did not show any movement until the
load was about
. one-fourth of the maximum bad. In cylinders
numbers 1 and 5 no trouble was had. The mean of the readings
A ^
of the extensom.eters, for all the cylinders, was plotted, as it
was thought best to do this.
Cylinder 7 was accidentia broken before any readings
could be taken.
I
DI SOUS SIon OF RESULTS
SliEAP.
From tliic invect-igation it is found tiiat the cliearing
strength, of a 1-3-6 mixture of concrete is 1820 lb. per sq. in.,
v/hile the compressive strength is- 2420 lb. per sq, in. In other
v/ords the shearing value is 75^ of the compressive value for a
1-2-6 mixture. For a 1-2-4 mixture it,ip, found that the shearing
Strength is 2140 lb, per sq, in., while th4 ciorii^ressive strength
is 3210 lb. per sq. in.; or, the shearing value is 67^ of the
comi^ressive value for a 1-2-4 mixture. These values are liigher
than any before recorded with the exception of those obtained by
Messrs. O'Connell and Shoemaker in their thesis presented June
1905. They found the shearing strength to be 80^ of tlie com-pres-
sive strength. The shearing value obtained in this investigation
is much higher than that obtained by Messrs, O'Connell and
Shoemaker, But the ratio of increase of the shearing value is
not in proportion to that of tha compressive values, upon which
the percentage was based. The cubes of this investigation showed
a very higli compressive strength.
The results of series number 5 were not taken into con-
sideration, for any of ' the specimens, as this series was made with
a different cement than that used for the other series.
The test specimens for shearing in this investigation
are not satisfactory to the investigators. Cli\sses "3']i#/7^/''G" are
of no value, a$ class "D" is, in fact, a combination of the two.
I
for SA'e^A Zbs/~S.

^7
In class "D" the correct, position for tlie hoops is not certain,
and hence it is recomnended that tv;o hoops should be used^ One
placed as it uas in this series of tests, and the- other placed
one-half inch ahove it. This is to insure resistance to the
diagonal forces, explained "beforehand.
In class "A" a new specimen \s reconnended as shov/n in
sketch on page i?^. The nonent am, due to the enlarged section at
the center, will enable the specir.en to better resist tensile
stresses due to bean action. It will also reduce the shearing
section and, hence, allow the use of the bearing block shown to
transmit the load. The use of this block will bring the point of
application of the load nearer trte reactions, and thus reduce the
bending moment, T7ith these cl'ianges better results could probably
be obtained.
COliPRESSIOII.
For the 1-3-5 mixture of concrete the strength in
compression was found to be 2420 lb. per sq. in. for the cubes and
1270 lb. per sq, in, for the cylinders. For the 1-2-4 mixture the
cubes gave a strength of 3210 lb. per sq. in. while the cylinders
gave a strength of 2430 lb. per sq. in. For tlie coefficient of
elasticity of plain concrete in compression the reader is referred
to the table on page ^S,
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.0003. .0004- .0006 -0008 .0010 X0I2. .0014- -OOIG
iI
I
•33
Curve FDR Cylinder Nd.S.
Vn'if dzfofmsfion - Inches.
.0001 ,000R .000^ ,000^ MOS .0000, ,0007 .0008 .0009 -OOlO -OOll

3?
Curve FOR Cylinder No-8-
Unit deform&f/on -Inches
.OOOB. 000^ 000& .0008 . 0010 .OOlSL .00/'^ -00/6 .0017 .0018

40
Curve for Cylinder No. 9.
2400
Unit defar/vaf/on - Inches.
C 0001 .OOOB. -0005 -00(yh .0006' MOe 0007 .0008 .0009 .0010 .001/
I
4-1
Curve FOR Cylinder No. 10^
Unit defoirm&t/on - Inches
.
,0009. -OOO^ .OOOG .0008 .0010 .0019. 0014- .OdS .0019

Cylinder No. I -Pi.
/^6B 60 DflY5. MixjureI-5-6.
Toi^l Load UnitLo^d £xten. re^d/ng-lnche^. OnifDeionT)-
Ibs/sgjn- Upper Lower ^tion-Inches.
^0 81 .0000 .0 000 .0000
GODO /2I .000^ ,0005. .0000^6
6400 170 0006 .0004 0000 5
1 6aoo 206
.000 8 .0005 .ooooe5
/a500 S4-8 .0010 ,000G .0000 9
14000 2^3 .ooia .0007 .000095
17^00 347 .00/5 .0010 .000/55
ISOOO .0017 .001/ .000/4-
000 4-a4- .0019 .00/4- .000/65
B'5100 .ooao .00/6 .000/8
25000 505 OOBiS, .0019 .000205
B7I0D 548 .0025 poaa. .0002^5
B3I00 58S ,0OB8 .ooa6 .000a7
^IB.00 £30 .00^1 .ooa9 .000:50
e>S5 00^6 .003^ .000^45
'57000 74-8 M04-a .DOZS mo40
4-0000 805 ,004-9 .0046 .000475
4-3000 869 .0057 .005'^ ,00055
4-£>000 9B3 .0066 .0069 ,00067
43000 389
.6081 ,00 92. ,00086 5
52000 10 00 .0093 .0110 .00/045
55000 II 10 .01^?. .0149 .00/455
58000 1/70
.0188 .oaas ,ooao7
GO 500 /a20 /^ax'imun 1.

Cylinder No.I-B
Age eo Days. MimureI-^-G
1
Jofdl Lodd Vmf Lodd EKlT^n. redding-Inches Unit Deform-
Lbs. jbs./sq./n. Lower at/on-lnches
.0 000 .0000 .0000
5100 101 .0 00 3 .000 1 .OOOOZ
8/00 .0 007 .000^ .000045
III DO .0014 .000^ .00009
/HOC .0020 .0005 .0001 25
17000 .0025 0005 .0001 5
^OOOO .0035 .0005 .00020
2^000 .0041 .OOOG .000^55
^GIOD 558 .0053 0007 .00030
^9100 588 .006/ .00 1 .000355
3^000 G^6 .0072 .001
1
.00041 5
35000 70S .0090 .001 6 .00053
38000 yes .0100 .002,2 .00061
HOCO saQ 0/25 .002G .000755
H-OOO 886 HHP P .0OO8B5
^7000/ ^ w vy 9S0 .0176- M30 001 025
BOOOO 1010 .0200 .00^6 ,001 Id
53000 I07O .0Z45 .004? .001475
5GO00 1/30 .0300 ,0068 .001^4-
S9000 .0375 .0110 .ooa4a6
eoooo /a/0 1.
Ii
i
I
Cylinder No. 8..
Age GODbys. N/xture
Unit Losd Exfen. re&d/hg- Inches On if Deform
Lbs. Ib^./sq. in. Upper. Lower. 6fion-Inches
^DDO 4-0 .0000 GOOD .0000
GOOG 121 .0005 .0004- .000045
lOlOO ^04- .001
1
.0004- .000076
14-000 .OOIG .0004- .000/0
16000 364- ,00 .0004- .000/5
2SI 00 44-7 £0a9 .0004- .ooo/e5
2saoo 550 .00 36 .0 006 .000205
ei .0044- .0007 .000^56
-^/i-DOO 685 ,0050 .001 1 .ooo^os
58100 770 .OOG^ .0016 .000595
4-BOOO 842 .0075 Ooai .0004-8
4-6100 930 .0088 .0 032 .000^0
SOOOO 1010 .01 OG .0060 .000 78
54-000 1 030 .01 54- .0080 .00107
580 00 1 170 .0176 .0140 .60/69
600.00 1^1 n

CyLINDEP. No. 5.
Pi6^ 91 Days Niy<TVRE 1-5-8-
Tofdl Load Unit Loed E- %tcn. reading -Inches Unit Deform
Lbs. Ibs/bq./n. Uppe,r Lower &f/on- Inches
20 00 40 .000 .0000 .0000
GOOD lai 0004- oooo .ooooa.
1 0000 ROO ,0010 -.000 ct. 00004-
l^OOO 293 .0015 -.0004- .000055
18000 36^ OOZl -.0004- .000085
aaooo 445 -.0004- .0001 15
00 52& .00^4- -.0004- .00015
'500OO G05 .0040 .0000 .0OOR6
-5^0 00 695 .0047 .0000 .0 002.^5
'58000 7G9
.005G .0000 .0O0R8
4^000 84-9 J0065 .0000 .0 00525
4G0GO 929 .0 07^ .0000 .0 005G
50000 10 1 oosa .0000 .00041
540 00 1090 .0094- .0000 .00047
58000 \ 170
.V uuu •00055
1 2S0K/ .OOOB. OOOG 1
Geaoo \S40 .0145 .0004- .0 00745
70000 1410 .OlSdL .00/0 .00086
74-0 00 14-90 .0125 .OOIG .001055
7S000 1570 .0050 .00/425
80400 \G50 m.

Cylin DER NoA
F\GE 59 Days. M/ktvrb I-^-B
Tofdl Lo&d Unit Lo3d Eid^n. reading-Inches Vnii Deform
Lbs, lbe>./sq.//}. Upp^r Longer ^tfon-l/jches.
^000 40 .0 000 .0 000 .0000
61 00 /23 .0004- .0000 .00002.
1 01 00 204- .00/0 .0000 .00006
l^aoD 297 • 001
G
.0000 .00008
18000 5^4 ooaB. .0000 .000 j 1
22/00 .ooa'B .0000 .000146
RGI 00 5as .0036 .0000 .0 00176
"SOOOO G05 .0046' .0001 .00023
-5&000 685 064 -ocoa .00028
76S .OOGI .0004 .000526
420OO 943 .007S .0005 .00040
46000 929 ,0088 .0006 .0004-G
soooo 1010 .0104- .0008 .0005G
540 00 1 090 .0124- .0015 .000636
5^000 1 /70 .0/SO .0021 .000855
G2000 1250 .0190 .0034- .001 12
G6000 /330 022 .0064- .00142
GGSlOO y 340 m.
II
i
Cylinder No. 5.
TofiSl Logd Unit Load Ey^fen- reading -/nche'b Dm f Deform-
Lbs- Ib^./^q in. Upper Lower ation-Inc/ies.
B5'0 SO .0006 .0000 .0000
6500 /3/ 0004 OOOZ .0000^6
10600 aia .000 G .0004 .00006
1^800 soo MOOS .DOOG .00007
J 8600 373 .001 a. .0008 .000/0
454-
.00/7 .00/0 .000/^6
aG600 .ooai .00/6 .000/7
~50SOO GIB .00B7 .00/7 .0002LE
697 .1/ t/ o o .ocoa66'
ocS o uu 1 1 o XO^^I .ooa^-
4asoo 863 .0065 ,006^ .0004a6
^GSOO .0076 .0048 .OCQGIS
^osoo loa& .0066 .00080
HOD .0/66 .0/07 oo/ai
67800 1 1 GO N^x/mu /77.
i
59D/=\Y3. Cylinder No G. f^,^fyf^^
I-,- . 1
. J.. , / I r- 1. 7-—
;
—
:
—
vrr^T-^r 1
Vnij Loau Bxfen. regdinq4nches
\
Ut?if Deform
LDS. iDs./^cf. in. upper Lower gtion-lncnes
4-4-
.0000 .0000 .0000
6000 oooa .0000 .00 001
I oooo ^00 .0006 0001 .00005
140 00 .0007 .oooa. .00oof5
/ 8000 -564- 0010 .0005 .00006 5
^aooD 445 .00 IB. .0004- 00008
S600O 5as .0015 .0006 000105
zoooo 605 .0018 .0007 .00012.5
'^4000 6 85 .00Je .0003 .00014
zsooo 76S .ooaa. .0010 .000/6
4aooo 843 .Doaf .ooia .00018
9a3 .00^6 .00/5 .000135
50000 10 Id
.0050 .001 & .00025
^&ooo 1090 .005a .0018 .oooa5
5'8000 11 70 .0054- .0013 .ocoa65
G2000 12.50 .0058 .ooaa ,C0050
GGOOO 1550 .004a. .ooa5 .0005a5
10000 1410 .0046 .D0cL5 .000555
1^000 1430 .0043 .0050 .000535
78000 1570 .0055 .0051 .0004B,
8B.00O 1 6 50 .0058 .0055 .0004-55
86000 1750 .0061 .0055 .00048
^0000 1810 .0066 ,005& .00051
34-000 1300 .007/ .0057 .00054-
98000 1980 .0078 .0058 .00058
101 000 a 040 OOSB. .0058 .00060
1 0^000 B.iao .0088 .0058 .00065
/09000 zaoo .009a ,0040 .00066
1/^000 aaso .0099 .004-2, .00070S
117000 a560 .01 10 .004a, .0JOC76
laiooo R440 .OJRI .004^ .ooosa.
la ^000 ^5ao .0/55 .004-7 .00091
1 a 9000 t&oo .0/55 • 005B. ,001 OZ
I^B.000 a660 77.

Cyljnder No 8
/ Old] Loga
Lbs.
Un/t Lo^u
)DS./6£?-/n.
Etf^n . read inq -Inh VniT uejorrv
^tien-lnchesL'pper Lower
.0000 .0000 . 0000
Q)000 •oooa .0000 .0000/
1 0000 aoo ,0004- .000/ .0000^5
14-000
.DOOG .oooa .00004-
19000 oooa .0004- .00006
f^^ .00/0 .0005 .000075
SGOOO .00 / 3 .0005 .00003
30000
-OOIG .OOOG ,000//
^^000 G8S .0018 .0007 .ooo/ts
5S000 76S .0020 .0009 .000 /4-S
4^000
.ooaa. XO/
1
,000/£S
^GOOO .ooas .00/^ .000/9
5D00O I 010 .ooa3 .0015 .oooas.
s^ooo 1030 • OOZl .00/7 .oooa4-
S8000 1170 .00^5 .00/8 ,oooa65
Gaooo /a6'0 .00^8 .ooao .00029
GGOOO /330 .oo4-a ^Doa/ .0003/^
70000 14/0 .0045 .ooa^t .0003^-5"
7^000 1430 .0050 .ooa6 .00058
78'DOO IS70 .005Z .00^7 .0004-0
8B00Q) IGSO .0058 .0010 .00044-
a^ooo 17^0 .00^5 .ooza .000495
9 0000 1^/0 .0075 .0057 .00055
^&00O 1360 .0078 .0039 .000585
^8000 J 990 .0OS5 .004-1 .006GZ
loaooo ^060 .0035 .0044- .000635
/ 6>O0C a/4-0 .0110 .0050 .00090
I / 0000 ^aao ,0/^0 .0054- .00097
1 1^000 £300 .0/3^ .006/ .000 98
1 18006 s^so .0/S6 .0069 .0011 a.
fstaooo a4G0 .0184- .0079 .00/:5I
1^6000 B.6'40 xa4-5~ .0/00 .00/725
/ RGOOO 2.54-0 m
iI
Cylinder No.9.
Mge 59 Dmys Miy^TUHE IS- 4
Tof&l Lodd VnH-Load Fxten readinq-Inc hes Unit Oeform-
Lhs. Ibs./sq. in-
—£ £
IJddc f Lo wer ^tion -Inches
P f) no 7 0000 /*\ /*\ /^.0000 UUU (J
*U \J \J \J -COO o U U UU 00001
6
1 nno1 *y w U \J P Of) f\ /\ f\ r\ .00OOB6•^ V L/ ^-^
1 4-0 00
-v-*
/7 O
.0 OOo . Uuu u .00004-
1po no .uu 1 .UU V U .OOCOG
'??noo f\f\ 1 Cd f) n r\
.UUU u 00008
^&000*-* \y \y V .UU 1 -J n /I /i / .000/0
^0000 K> U \J .Uuv I 00012.
'54-000 £86N*/ r\CsPf^. VKJ dso .000 1 .000/^6
.003/ r\ f\ A i .0001^
4-^nno r\ n f\ 1
1 %Lf KJ %J .yOo^ .U UU 1 OOOcLO
frnnnf)\J %J u .U UVi'^ nonpp
V / L/ ^ / ^?90 .ULrTo 000S.6
S8000\J w \j / / 7/) UUOO .uuuc .000^76
G2.000 1 ^SO A r\ < '7.000/ hr\f\.UUyj 3 .000^0
GGOOO . UUto 1 . uuv 1 00 0^^6« \y Nin' ' •
70000 1^/0 XJ ViDI nnoS .000'56>
7^000 14-30 .00/1 .uOuo .00OZ8
7^000 1570 .UU / J /)/) r\ XT.uuuo 00042.^ 1/ W V 1
1 G50 .uvOU 0004-6
8GO00 / 7^0 .uucf u .OOOc noo4P
V V t-/^^ 1 SI .00 9S' .0010
94-000 1300 .0105 .DDIS. .000686~
38000 J9S0 .01 1& .00/6 .D006SS
1 0^000 ^OGC .o/a6 00/7 .0007/
i OGOOO R14-0 .014-0 .0020 .00090
1 1 0000 n^ao .01 S3 .ooas .000326
114-000 a zoo .0/80 .00as .00/046
114-000 a5oo 'm.

Cylinder No. ID
Tofdl Lodd Vn/t Lodd E xt(2 n. reading-Inc hcB ])n\f beform-
Lbs. 1 bs/^q. in. Upp^r Lower 3fion- Inches.
4-0 .0000 .0000 0000
6000
-000^ .0000 .00001
1 0000 aoo .0004 .0006 .ooooa
IHOO .00 OS .0000 .0000 5
18000 1)64 .0009 .000/ .000046
2aooo 446 .0011 .000a .000066
2,6000 .0011) .000^ .00008
-50000 SOS .OOlS .000s .000106
1)4000 QS5 .00^0 .0009 .000/4-
^9000 7S9 .OOBiB. .0009 •000/6-6
4aooo 843 .D02.S .001 .000/76
4GO00 3a9 .00^8 .00/5 .000106
so 000 1610 .00^1 .OOIG .oooa5S
54000 lodo .00Z& .00/9 .000t7
58000 1170 .0040 .ooao .00050
6B.O0O /a so M045 .ooaa .00051)
G60GO /330 .0050 .oca4- .000676
7OOO0 1410 .00'S6' .0027 ,00041
74-000 1490 .00^0 .0029 .000446
79060 1570 .00b(o .0OZ2, .00049
8^000 165-0 .007:5 .0056' .00064-
96000 )71)0 .0081 .0059 .000696
^0000 18/0 .0090 .004-5 .000666
9 "ho 00 1900 .0101 .0049 .00076
99000 1990 .0119 .OOSl .00099
loaooo a060 .oiza. .0067 .000996
106000 Z/40 .0/55 .0094- .00//96
1 1 0000 B^^O .018^ .01 /6~ .00/49
II oooo 22^0
f -
4


